THESE ACTIVITIES ARE PERFECT FOR ARCHAEOLOGISTS-IN-TRAINING

WORD SCRAMBLER

Introduction to fieldwork

Piece together the words below and discover some of the common terms used in the field of archaeology.

rtfaciat  ________________
onbe  ________________
rocpep  ________________
iamrcec  ________________
ncxotet  ________________
kalef  ________________
ameiz  ________________
dees  ________________
adrtre  ________________
yvsure  ________________

Be sure to visit smm.org/learn for more fun activities and educational resources.
WORD SCRAMBLER

Expand your archaeological lexicon

Ready to dig deep? This activity is designed for learners ready for some major archaeological discoveries.

ohcralca
oeisntlccol
curluet
taeinxavoc
eautref
vwierinte
tagimrno
eeoprstnivar
otps dmol
esswtihardp

Be sure to visit smm.org/learn for more fun activities and educational resources.
WORD SEARCH
Can you uncover the hidden archaeological words in this activity? Words appear forwards, backward, up-and-down, and diagonally.

stratigraphy  chronology  ethnography  trowel
bioturbation  geophysics  sherdb  chert
radiocarbon  debitage  transect  fauna
restoration  midden  lithic

Be sure to visit smm.org/learn for more fun activities and educational resources.